
Our development journey with PureGym’s senior field managers and leaders was about delivering laser focussed performance in a high-support, 
high-challenge culture 

Why the need for development 
and coaching at PureGym?
A change in ownership in 2017 stepped up PureGym’s expansion schedule and brought aboutan operations reorganisation mid-2018 to facilitate delivery of ambitious growth plans alongsideinvestment to develop a newly created Central Operations Team.
PureGym is the UK’s largest private gym operator and Rebecca Passmore is its ChiefOperating Officer. After suppor ting Rebecca with many L&D programmes while at Wickes,Leading Edge were asked to create a stimulating programme for senior operations colleaguesthat would match their energy, focus and commitment. 

We kicked off a tailored development programme supported by one-to-one coaching inNovember 2018 focussed on enabling effective change to support the senior colleagues to‘inspire a healthy nation’ – the business vision. The programme completed in October 2019.

Partnering for success
At Leading Edge, we love working closely with clients to make sure that what we design

and create is absolutely spot on and what’s needed to achieve the outcome. It’s one of our

great beliefs that great partnerships start with great relationships, and

we know our client relationship is great when they feel comfortable to

bring ideas to the programme and we can work together to integrate

these while keeping true to our values.

PureGym identified two themes as being significant (Founder’s Mentality

and Extreme Ownership – read on for more) and their desire to explore

these through the development programme. Being flexible and adaptable

meant we could tweak the programme until we all had confidence that

these themes fitted in without diluting the Leading Edge Points of View.

Nothing is off the shelf and we always make sure clients are as involved

as they wish to be in developing a programme.

Read on for more 

about PureGym's 

journey...
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   With a recent operational

structure change, the

programme helped operational

leaders to understand their role

in delivering the wider business

plan, helping them to step on

with even more confidence.

Rebecca Passmore, 

Chief Operating Officer, 

PureGym 



Making a difference  Delegates appreciated how the interactive
 style and lively pace of the workshops
 supported by discussions and activities in
 small groups helped to reinforce
 relationships and provide the space to take
 what they needed from the session  The Prioritisation and Managing Change

 workshops were highlighted as resulting in
 a significant shift in approach from around
 half the managers
      All managers reported feeling valued on
 the programme and taking value from the
 one-to-one coaching journeys, with one
 Regional Manager describing his new focus
 on driving the business forward and
 trusting his cluster managers to deliver

     The flexibility and style of the programme helped

each manager to take something positive away that

was unique to their needs.

Rebecca Passmore,
Chief Operating Officer, PureGym
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Having an impact

Across four business-focussed but informal and interactive workshops, followed

by one-to-one coaching journeys for the 11 Regional Managers and four Heads

of Support functions, we explored the business plan, their role within it, the need

to step up, and the support bein
g provided to facilitate this.

We explored two themes – Founder’s Mentality and Extreme Ownership – within

various activities 
during the workshops. Founder’s Mentality* has strong relevance to

PureGym because it focuss
es on how organisations at a similar stage of maturity are

at risk of losing their essence as they grow. This theme provided a useful and

pertinent framework for understanding the business plan and direction of PureGym.

With Extreme Ownership** as the se
cond theme, we worked to create a common

understanding of/language around performance standards and a consistent

approach to grow
ing the business.

The Leading Edge Coaching Pathway followed the workshops to wrap up and

embed a year of focusse
d development for senior managers and help with

developing their personal style. Coaching conversations were had around managing

team members, personal career development and prioritisation of personal

workloads, all towards delivering laser focussed performance.

* Chris Zook and James Allen

** Jocko Willink and Leif Babin

   I’m leading my 
team with much 
higher confidence.

Ben Chamberlain, 

Regional Manager, 

PureGym  


